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Real-time progress updates provide you with
accurate scheduling information 24/7. Digital
progress tracking keeps everyone updated.

Make every minute count

Reduce risks, delays and reworks with real-
time visual progress updates that help you
identify issues early.

Protect your budget

Stay connected with accurate live updates
from the field to office, preventing
miscommunication and manual follow-ups.

Automated data capturing

OVERVIEW

KEY BENEFITS

"I was looking for a tool that could
support me in keeping track of
progress and issues on site.
Working closely with Matrak, we
were able to develop a solution
that has saved us time and
provided the trades clarity of task
due dates from their own mobile
devices"

A single source of truth means your team can
provide evidence of work completed for
accurate progress claims.

Single source of truth

Use construction sequences to resolve issues
before they cost you extra time and money.

Plan better, reduce risk

Matrak Progress Tracker

Put away your markers because Matrak is here
for all of your wallchart and on-site progress
management needs.

Matrak’s Progress Tracker is a visual
representation of the work sequences
completed by trades on a construction project.

It’s a digital rendering of the physical wallchart
seen on-site and is updated in real-time to show
actual progress.

This creates optimal visibility for site project
managers, helping them determine if projects
are progressing on time and on budget.

Subcontractors are also able to see how their
trade is tracking in relation to others. 

Adrian Altobelli
Project Manager
ICON

Get time back on your side

Deliver more successful projects with in-depth
data, and optimise collaboration between head
office and on-site subcontractors.

Optimise & manage field productivity

Have data right at your fingertips. Access and
analyse high quality field data at any time to
deliver projects more efficiently.

Critical Insights



Download today

Matrak offers end-to-end supply chain visibility for manufacturing, construction and
building teams. A global construction tracking network, Matrak was designed
specifically to simplify the complexities of moving and tracking material status, from
manufacture to install and anywhere in between.

Matrak allows you to track complex material interactions and manage operations from
a single source of truth, offering a global digital network that helps create collaboration
and connection in construction. Find out more at www.matrak.com.

How it works

Subbie updates

Each room, apartment, or
space has associated card
views. Subbies can update the 
 installation progress based on
a trade sequence of work. 

Real-time reflection

As your team makes updates to
material and task statuses in the
system, Matrak's digital wallchart
automatically updates the status
in the corresponding area.

Progress visibility

Optimal visibility allows site
project managers to see if
projects are progressing on
time and on budget.

About Matrak

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/matrak-tasks/id1458312107
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.matrak.matrak2&hl=en&gl=US
http://www.matrak.com/
http://www.matrak.com/
http://www.matrak.com/

